
15 Wyndham Rd, Beecher

GREAT HOUSE and GREAT LOCATION ON ACREAGE!

An amazing opportunity has arisen for those looking for privacy with a large

family home on an acreage property in beautiful Beecher.

This lowset home set on an elevated 2.5 acres (approx.) overlooks the valley

and mountains from the landscaped gazebo area.

Outdoor entertaining will always be a delight, perfect for a weekend BBQ,

birthday parties, lazy weekend brunches over a coffee and a

newspaper...any manner of occasion or event.

It is a home built to embrace our warm climate, promoting outdoor living

and entertaining. The entire ceiling in this area has been constructed of rich

timber panelling, giving it an opulent feel.

There is a large working kitchen with copious bench and cupboard and

comprises of a walk-in-pantry.

The home has been designed with open plan living for dining and family

room leading off to the enclosed entertaining area. There are 4 good sized

bedrooms with a large ensuite and walk-in-robe in the master bedroom.

This property also consists of 3 bathrooms and a study nook.

Step outside and be amazed by the enormous games/rumpus room/granny

flat complete with wet bar, air-conditioning and separate bathroom located

at the rear of the property.

Relax by the gorgeous in ground, tiled salt-water pool set beside the fully

paved entertainment area.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $340,000

Property Type residential

Property ID 736

Agent Details

Office Details

Gladstone

1/25 Tank Street, Gladstone, QLD

4680 Gladstone Central QLD 4680

Australia 

07 4976 9611

Sold


